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As we celebrate the 70th repub-

lic day in 2019, its also the right

to ask a very basic question—

how many of us are aware of

our constitution.

The general answer may be

in affirmation but deep down

we know, we are not much edu-

cated about our constitution.

Agree that there are many

chapters about civic studies in

the school, but there must be

a concentrated effort to impart

the knowledge of constitution

to the kids, youth, and even

women. When you know the

law, you not only stay clear of

any unwanted imbroglios, but

you also cannot be fooled. 

For example, you know that

not wearing a helmet or seat-

belt is illegal and could attract

a penalty, but you also need

to know the exact punishment

and means of penalty.

Recently, the Delhi government

has announced regular con-

stitution classes in govern-

ment schools. This and such

efforts are needed in every

state of the country. A coun-

try’s power lies in educated and

aware citizen. 

And this is the responsibility

of everyone. You cannot shrug

off and put the blame on sys-

tem. You can make some effort,

and you will easily find a cred-

ible source from where you can

learn about your responsibili-

ties and duties along with

rights.

This, of course is a two-way

idea of life. You enjoy rights

and you perform your duties.

That way, you earn your rights.

Just like you grow your own

oxygen when you plant a

sapling and nurture it forever.

The first step of course would

need you to educate yourself.

And when you are ready, you

can share the knowledge with

family and friends.

It will be like a matter of pride

if you are aware of your con-

stitution. It empowers you and

updates you with the duties you

must perform.Freedom, of

course is a valuable gift our

ancestors have given us. That

was one step. 

The other, and probably the

perennial step would be main-

taining and protecting it. And

you cannot protect a rule that

you are not aware of.

It's time to extend the educa-

tion to a level where each one

of us can help the country pro-

pel towards prosperity.

Namo vichar Manchs  new

Initiative

Give the constitution in place

of envelopes or gifts

Udaipur Governments have

the moral responsibility of trans-

fer r ing the copy of  the

Constitution to every citizen.

Only the power of the consti-

tution can give the citizens their

rights. 

Thinking about this, senior cit-

izens and youth of Udaipur took

oath on Republic Day that they

would give a copy of Indian

Constitution of India on mar-

riage, birthdays and festivals,

instead of envelopes and gifts.

The program 'Fundamentals of

Constitution' discusses the

fundamental rights of the citi-

zens. 

Due to lack of awareness,

Indians often forgets their rights

And the system keeps on

exploiting them. 

In the program, Pravin Ratalia,

State President of Namo vichar

Manch , Udaipur, was present

along with GyanPrakashSoni,

Mahesh Sharma, Shantilal

Mehta, and Ramesh Chandra

Panwar. NareshChaudhary,

Raj Singh Rathod, Suresh

Nagda and Bhubaneswar Ojha

were awarded the copy of the

constitution for outstanding

work.

New Initiative - Praveen Ratalia

gifted copy of Indian constitu-

tion to the groom GovindSoni

at the marriage ceremony in

front of the  samor  bag gar-

den, as a gift and said that the

constitution was introduced

on the day itself. 

It is the duty of every citizen

to respect it..

& Much More
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Republic Day celebration at DPS
Udaipur

Udaipur: Delhi Public School, Udaipur cele-

brated the 70th Republic Day with great enthusi-

asm Aguas. The national Flag was hoisted by the

chief guest Captain Ranjeet Singh Shekhawat,

Commanding Officer Rajasthan Naval the NCC

Unit.  The National-level Weightlifter,  Ms. Mala

Sukhwal,  International polo Captain ShriRaghav

Raj Singh and member of school management

Ms. ApoorvaAgarwal Graced the occasion as the

g u e s ts  o f  h o n o r.  Th e  P r i n c i pa l  I /C

Mr.SanjayNarvaria welcome gathering and extend-

ed his wishes for the 70th Republic Day. 

Spirit of Patriotism permeated in the ambience

through the cultural presentations by the students,

Football Dance, Classical group dance, Aerobics

and Cavallimesmerised the spectators. The chief guest administered the oath to the participants of athlet-

ic meet.  Students of  classes 4 to 8 participated in 100m & 200m races whereas classes vi to ix partici-

pated in 4x100m relay race. The winners were awarded by the chief guests of honor Ganga House was a

judge as the best house. The programme culminated with a vote of thanks extended by the Principal I/C

Mr. Sanjay Narvaria.

Pranab Mukherjee, Nanaji Deshmukh Bhupen Hazarika
Awarded Bharat Ratna

New Delhi: Social activist Nanaji Deshmukh, Music maestro BhupenHazarikaand

former President Pranab Mukherjee have been awarded with country's highest

civilian honour Bharat Ratna.As per a press communique issued by President's

office, NanajiDeshmukh and BhupenHazarika will be awarded with the honour

posthumously. 

The President also approved conferment of 112 Padma Awards, including 4

Padma Vibhushan, 14 Padma Bhushan and 94 Padma Shri Awards. Folk artist

TeejanBai, President of Djibouti Ismail Omar Guelleh, Industralist Anil

kumarManibhaiNaik and theatre actor BalwantMoreshwarPurandare will be hon-

oured with Padma Vibhushan. Former CAG V K Shunglu, Akali Dal leader Sukhdev

Singh Dhindsa and Foreigner John Chambers are among those who will be given

Padma Bhushan. 

Journalist KuldipNayar will be honoured with Padma Bhushan posthumous-

ly. For Padma Shree, Actor ManojBajpayee, Prabhu Deva, cricketer GautamGambhir, footballer Sunil Chhetri, Archer Bombayla Devi Laishram,

archaeologist K KMuhammed are among those chosen for the awards this year. Actor Kader Khan has been awarded Padma Shree posthumous-

ly. Meanwhile Information and Broadcasting Minister Colonel RajyavardhanRathore has congratulated former President Pranab Mukherjee for being

honoured with Bharat Ratna. In a tweet, Col. Rathore said, from a RajyaSabha member in 1969 to the President of India till 2017, Mr Mukherjee

has had a nearly five-decade long journey in the service of the nation.Col Rathore said, the award of Bharat Ratna to NanajiDeshmukh is a recog-

nition of his superlative contribution to poverty alleviation, agriculture and holistic rural development.
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